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BINTRODUCTION
The Baculoviridae is a large and diverse family of
rod-shaped, enveloped viruses with double-stranded,
circular, supercoiled DNA genomes of 100–180 kb (Volk-
man et al., 1995) (Fig. 1, Table 1). They are pathogenic for
invertebrates, particularly members of the Insecta, and
have been reported from over 600 species (Martignoni
and Iwai, 1986). A distinctive feature of baculoviruses is
their occlusion in a crystalline protein matrix, or occlu-
sion body (OB), and the division of lepidopteran baculo-
viruses into two genera, the nucleopolyhedroviruses
(NPVs) (Rohrmann, 1999) and the granuloviruses (GVs)
(Winstanley and O’Reilly, 1999), is based on occlusion
body morphology. The occlusion body matrix is com-
posed of a single protein called polyhedrin (NPV) or
granulin (GV). NPV infections result in the formation of
large polyhedron-shaped occlusion bodies within the
nucleus of infected cells and numerous virions are oc-
cluded within each OB. NPVs have been described pre-
dominantly from members of the insect orders Lepidop-
tera, Hymenoptera, and Diptera. A number of NPV-like
pathogens have also been reported in crustaceans but
their taxonomic status is unclear. In contrast to NPVs,
GVs have only been reported from Lepidoptera and form
small, granular occlusion bodies that normally contain a
single virion. During GV infection there is an apparent
merging of the nuclear and cytoplasmic regions and
occlusion bodies form throughout the cell. NPVs have
been divided into two groups based on the extent of
aggregation of their nucleocapsids. These include the
multinucleocapsid type or MNPVs, which have multiple
nucleocapsids, present within a single envelope and the
single nucleocapsid type, or SNPVs, which have a single
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed at Nash Hall 220, Department of Microbiology, Oregon State
niversity, Corvallis, OR 97331-3804. Fax: (541) 737-0496. E-mail:
ohrmann@bcc.orst.edu.
1nucleocapsid within an envelope. The occurrence of the
S- or MNPV morphotype is not correlated to genetic
relatedness and therefore it does not appear to be a
phylogenetic trait.
Baculoviruses were originally identified as pathogens
of silk worms and have been an ongoing threat to this
industry. Because many insect pests have a correspond-
ing baculovirus pathogen, baculoviruses have been in-
vestigated because of their potential as biological con-
trol agents and are currently used for the control of a
number of agricultural and forest pests. In Brazil, they are
annually applied to over 1,000,000 ha of soybeans for the
control of the velvetbean caterpillar and are also applied
to about 100,000 ha of cotton annually in China
(Moscardi, 1999). A baculovirus was also recently used
to control a forest pest in the U.S. Pacific Northwest
(Cockle, 2000).
NPVs have been adapted to a number of cell culture
systems and because of their large DNA genomes and
the fact that transfected DNA can initiate virus infection,
they are readily manipulated to express heterologous
genes. These properties were exploited for the develop-
ment of the baculovirus expression system in which
heterologous genes are expressed from the polyhedrin
promoter (Pennock et al., 1984; Smith et al., 1983). In
addition, an NPV pathogenic for Autographa californica
(AcMNPV) has been found to be capable of infecting, but
not replicating, in a wide range of human and other cell
types. This has led to their investigation as possible
gene therapy vectors or as a means of transducing
different types of cells (Barsoum et al., 1997; Boyce, 1999;
oyce and Bucher, 1996; Condreay et al., 1999; Hofmann
et al., 1995; Shoji et al., 1997; Yamao et al., 1999).
BACULOVIRUS GENOMES
Recently, the complete sequences of five NPVs and
two GVs pathogenic for Lepidoptera have been reported.
This has yielded a wealth of information relating to the
structure, organization and distinctive features of bacu-
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2 MINIREVIEWlovirus genomes. In this review, we will highlight what
these investigations have yielded to our understanding
of the patterns of baculovirus genome organization,
structure, and diversity.
The great diversity of baculoviruses is reflected in the
size range of their genomes (Table 1). Although four of
the genomes are about 130 kb, the sizes vary from 101 to
180 kb. The predicted ORFs greater than 50 amino acids
vary from 120 to about 180. The G 1 C content is also
highly variable ranging from 40 to 58%. A distinctive
feature of all the sequenced baculovirus genomes is
the presence of 4 to 13 clusters of repeated homolo-
gous regions, or hrs, dispersed throughout the genome
(Fig. 1).
To compare the order and orientation of homologous
genes within baculovirus genomes, GeneParityPlots (Hu
et al., 1998) were used. Such analyses compare ge-
nomes on the x and y axes and indicate the relative
FIG. 1. Features of a baculovirus genome. A diagram of the AcMNPV
genome is shown. The homologous regions (hrs) are shown and
represented as circles with numbers that indicate their location and the
number of repeats present. The location of the polyhedrin genes (PH)
is indicated (arrow) and the thickened line on the genome represents
regions of the genome that contain many genes that are conserved in
sequence and orientation with other baculoviruses. Numbers indicate
nucleotide coordinates on the genome.
T
Baculov
Virus Genome size G 1 C content (%)
AcMNPV 133,894 41
BmNPV 128,413 40
OpMNPV 131,990 55
SeMNPV 135,611 44
LdMNPV 161,046 58
PxGV 100,999 40
XcGV 178,733 41
a Ac53a, Ld137a, and Ld155a are included in the gene comparison.
genome analysis due to overlap with ORF54 (Ayres et al., 1994). Similarly, Ld
al., 1999).enome location and direction of homologous genes
ithin the plot. NPV genomes show a high degree of
ariability, although large regions of partial conservation
ppear within their genomes. For example, AcMNPV and
ymantria dispar MNPV (LdMNPV) share a large region
f homology corresponding to Ac25 through Ac113 (Fig.
A). This comprises almost 70 kb, or over 50% of the
cMNPV genome. A smaller region corresponding to
c141–148 is also conserved. A similar pattern of ge-
ome conservation was found for Spodoptera exigua
NPV (SeMNPV) and other NPVs (Ijkel et al., 1999). The
elationship of genome organization between Plutella
ylostella GV (PxGV) and AcMNPV shows a lesser de-
ree of similarity in genome organization with only about
0 genes (corresponding to AcMNPV 65–103) par-
ially conserved. Similarly, the region corresponding to
cMNPV 141–148 are also conserved between these two
iral genomes (Fig. 2B). This latter region contains the
nly reported spliced gene (ie-1) in baculovirus genomes
Chisholm and Henner, 1988) and at least part of its
onservation may reflect the preservation of splicing
ignals located within the 4-kb intron region. In contrast
o NPVs, the two GV sequences, PxGV and Xestia
-nigrum GV (XcGV), which show a higher degree of size
ivergence and a similar amount of sequence variation
f homologous ORFs (about 42% average amino acid
equence identity), have retained a remarkable degree
f conservation of genome organization. Only 5 of about
00 homologous ORFs are not conserved in order and
rientation within the genomes (Fig. 2C) (Hashimoto et
l., 2000). Highly conserved regions are shown in Fig. 1.
HOMOLOGOUS REGIONS
Homologous regions (hrs) that are interspersed
hroughout the genome are present in all the sequenced
aculovirus genomes (Figs. 1–3). The number of hr re-
ions ranges from 4 in PxGV to 13 in LdMNPV and
omprises as little as 3% (XcGV) to as much as 7% (PxGV)
f the genome (Fig. 3A). hrs have been demonstrated to
ct as enhancers of RNA polymerase II-mediated tran-
nomes
No. ORFs Hours References
155a 9 Ayers et al. (1994)
143 7 Gomi et al. (1999)
152 5 Ahrens et al. (1997)
139 4 Ijkel et al. (1999)
166a 13 Kuzio et al. (1999)
120 4 Hashimoto et al. (2000)
181 9 Hayakawa et al. (1999)
(lef-10) (Lu and Miller, 1994) was not included in the original AcMNPVABLE 1
irus Ge
Ac53a
137a and 155a are the homologs of Se11 and 37, respectively (Ijkel et
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3MINIREVIEWscription (Guarino and Summers, 1986) and also act as
origins of DNA replication in transient replication assays
(reviewed in Lu et al., 1997). They bind to the baculovirus
ranscriptional transactivator IE-1 (Choi and Guarino,
995; Rodems and Friesen, 1995) suggesting that such
n interaction is necessary for their transcriptional en-
ancer or replicative function. In AcMNPV, sequences
omologous to half hr palindromes are present upstream
f a number of early genes and experimental evidence
uggests that the binding of IE-1 to these sequences
FIG. 2. Comparison of genome organization of selected baculoviruse
o XcGV. The genomes of the viruses compared are represented by the
he axis is shown. Homologs of each virus are plotted based on their rel
re shown next to the horizontal or vertical axis. Homologs with the sa
olyhedrin/granulin sequences are represented by closed squares. Hom
he location of hrs is shown.ownregulates expression of these genes (Leisy et al.,
997). The key structural feature of the NPV hrs is a
o
oonserved 30-bp imperfect palindrome located within a
epeated sequence. In AcMNPV the repeat unit includes
bout 20 bp flanking each end of the palindrome for a
otal repeat unit of about 70 bp. These repeat units vary
n number from one to eight within a NPV hr (Fig. 3). The
rs of GVs differ substantially from those of NPVs. For
xample, the hrs of PxGV contain a small 20-bp imperfect
alindrome embedded in a direct repeat of DNA of about
00 bp and two of the four hrs contain 20 repeat units
Hashimoto et al., 2000). This results in a hr content of
omparison of LdMNPV to AcMNPV, (B) PxGV to AcMNPV, and (C) PxGV
ntal and vertical axes and the relative position of each ORF relative to
cation in the genome and are within the figure. ORFs with no homologs
opposite directions are shown as open or closed circles, respectively.
that are in the same relative position fall within a diagonal on the figure.s. (A) C
horizo
ative lo
me orver 6 kb, a much higher relative content than found in
ther baculoviruses. In contrast to the hrs of the other
b
f
t
nes is i
4 MINIREVIEWviruses, those of XcGV contain three to 6 direct imperfect
repeats and no palindromic structure is evident (Haya-
kawa et al., 1999).
In addition to their possible regulatory functions in
transcription and replication, hrs may be sites of recom-
ination within or between baculovirus genomes. They
FIG. 3. Baculovirus genome composition. In these figures, the re
baculoviruses are compared in a linear format. (A) The contributions
category except for hrs and intergenic regions. For hrs, the number i
represented by the total size in kilobases. Genes present in all baculo
genes are those not found in all baculoviruses, but present in more th
(B) Baculovirus repeated gene content. The contribution of repeated ge
ORFs are also indicated followed by noncoding sequences.lank regions of internal rearrangement and major inser-
ions and deletions between genomes. This is apparentin Figs. 2A and 2B which show that regions of major
differences between the LdMNPV and AcMNPV genome
and the XcGV and AcMNPV genome are flanked by or
contain a disproportionate number of hrs, whereas re-
gions that are highly conserved often lie between hrs.
This is also evident when comparing the two GV se-
ontribution of categories of genes or sequences between different
ng and noncoding regions. Numbers indicate genes present in each
umber of hrs in the genome, whereas the intergenic sequences are
followed by those specific to NPVs or GVs are shown. Nonconserved
baculovirus or other organism. Unique genes are specific to a virus.
ndicated along with the number of ORFs in this category. Nonrepeatedlative c
of codi
s the n
viruses
an onequences; the regions of XcGV hr2, 3, 4 and hr6, 7, 8 are
locations of major differences between the two genomes
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5MINIREVIEW(Fig. 2C). In addition, internal duplication of sequences
flanked by hrs may be a major contributor to gene am-
plification in baculovirus genomes (Kuzio et al., 1999).
CONSERVATION OF BACULOVIRUS GENES
Based on the computer-assisted homology searches,
baculovirus genes can be classified into five groups.
These include (i) those found in all baculovirus genomes,
(ii) those unique to NPVs, (iii) those unique to GVs, (iv)
genes found in some baculoviruses that are homologous
to sequences in the database including baculovirus se-
quences, and (v) genes that are unique to each baculo-
virus (Fig. 3A). Also depicted in Fig. 3A are the noncoding
regions including the hrs and other regulatory se-
quences. There are 67 unique predicted genes that ap-
pear to be present in all lepidopteran baculoviruses
(Table 2). The most conserved is a ubiquitin homolog,
which shows more than 65% amino acid sequence iden-
tity between the most distant homologs (Hayakawa et al,
2000). Homologs of polyhedrin/granulin, sod, p47, lef-5,
-8, -9, Ac22, Ac81, and Ac106 are also well conserved in
he seven baculovirus genomes (more than 40% amino
cid sequence identity). On the other hand, a number of
enes such as lef-3 are not well conserved. However,
ased on the size, orientation, relative location to the
djacent genes on the genome, and sequence homol-
gy, they are likely related. Table 2 shows examples of
he degree of conservation of the set of baculovirus
omologs by comparing them all to their AcMNPV coun-
erparts. PxGV and XcGV ORFs are relatively distantly
elated to AcMNPV and demonstrate a range of identity
rom very low (below 20%) to highly conserved (e.g., 77%,
biquitin) with an average a little over 30% for this set of
RFs. Therefore, although this set of genes appears to
e conserved in these viruses, the rates of evolution
ppear to differ markedly. In contrast to the GVs, OpM-
PV is much more closely related to AcMNPV (59%
verage identity for this set of ORFs) and few of the
redicted ORFs show amino acid sequence identities
elow 40%. BmNPV is very closely related (94% average
dentity).
enes involved in DNA replication
One of the major groups of conserved genes are those
nvolved in DNA replication (Tables 2 and 3). Although
he host cell is expected to contain a full complement of
enes required for this process, baculoviruses may du-
licate many of these functions so that they will be
egulated to conform to the viral replication cycle. AcM-
PV and OpMNPV have 5 genes that are essential for
ransient DNA replication [ie-1, lef-1 (a possible primase),
ef-2, lef-3 (an SSB), and p143 (helicase)] (McDougal and
uarino, 2000) and 5 that stimulate transient DNA repli-
ation genes (dna-pol, p35, ie-2, lef-7, and pe38) (re-
iewed in Ahrens et al., 1996; Kool et al., 1995; Lu et al.,
n
d997) (Table 3) but are not required. Of these 10 genes,
he 5 essential genes plus dna-pol are present in all the
baculovirus genomes. The conservation of these 6
genes suggests that baculoviruses share a common
mechanism of DNA replication and host genes cannot be
substituted. Two conserved genes that may be involved
in the processing of mature genomes encode an alkaline
nuclease (Li and Rohrmann, 2000) and a very late gene
expression factor gene (vlf-1) (see below). Two other
conserved genes are involved in DNA binding and in-
clude protein (dbp) (Mikhailov et al., 1998) and p6.9 (see
below). Three genes, including a proliferating cell nu-
clear antigen (pcna) homolog, dna-ligase, and a second
gene with homology to a DNA-helicase, also may be
involved in virus DNA replication. However, these genes
are not conserved in all baculoviruses and are not stim-
ulatory in the transient replication assay (Kool et al.,
1994; Pearson and Rohrmann, 1998), and therefore they
may be involved in functions such as DNA recombination
or repair for which host genes may be substituted.
Genes involved in nucleotide metabolism
Several ORFs that are homologous to genes involved
in nucleotide metabolism are present in the genomes of
OpMNPV, LdMNPV, and SeMNPV. These include a gene
with homology to dUTPase and homologs of both the
large (rnr1) and small (rnr2) subunits of ribonucleotide
reductase. LdMNPV encodes two rnr2 subunits, rnr2a
nd rnr2b (Table 3). In OpMNPV and LdMNPV, the rnr1
nd rnr2a subunits appear to form a novel lineage dis-
inct from other organisms. In contrast, rnr1 and rnr2 from
eMNPV appear to have a more conventional eukaryotic
erivation. Similarly, the LdMNPV rnr2b subunit is closely
related to eukaryotic rnr2 sequences.
Transcription-specific genes
Baculovirus late gene transcription is carried out by a
virus-encoded RNA polymerase that recognizes a novel
late promoter element composed of the pentanucleotide
RTAAG (R 5 A, T, or G) (Rankin et al., 1988; Rohrmann,
986). Ten genes (lef-4, -5, -6, -8, -9, -10, -11, -12, 39k, and
47) have been identified in the AcMNPV genome that
re required, in addition to the replication genes, for
ptimal levels of late gene transcription (Li et al., 1999; Lu
nd Miller, 1995; Rapp et al., 1998). In other baculovirus
genomes, homologs of 8 of these genes are present,
whereas 2, lef-10 and lef-12, are not present (Tables 2
nd 3). Four of these genes (lef-4, lef-8, lef-9, and p47)
orm a minimal complex with late polymerase activity
Guarino et al., 1998b). Evidence suggests that LEF-4 is a
apping enzyme (Gross and Shuman, 1998; Guarino et
l., 1998a) and LEF-8 has sequence motifs similar to
hose from the beta subunit of RNA polymerases from a
umber of organisms (Passarelli et al., 1994). The high
egree of conservation of this set of transcription-spe-
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6 MINIREVIEWTABLE 2a,b,c
Genes Conserved in Seven Baculovirus Genomes
Homologous ORFsd [orf No. (size) %ID to AcMNPV]
NameAcMNPV BmNPV OpMNPV SeMNPV LdMNPV PxGV XcGV
6 (210) 135 (210) 95 6 (204) 55 12 (209) 44 137 (216) 38 32 (270) 27 35 (189) 23 lef-2
8 (245) 1 (245) 86 3 (245) 89 1 (246) 85 1 (245) 82 4 (248) 54 1 (248) 54 polyhed./gran.
10 (272) 3 (275) 94 1 (274) 67 3 (295) 40 3 (274) 41 6 (274) 35 3 (302) 30 pk-1
13 (327) 5 (331) 93 12 (320) 49 13 (363) 34 122 (200) 26 54 (150) 25 81 (184) 11 —
14 (266) 6 (270) 87 13 (243) 58 14 (216) 44 123 (234) 43 55 (251) 30 82 (238) 33 lef-1
22 (382) 13 (382) 94 20 (382) 80 35 (413) 57 119 (407) 59 37 (368) 47 45 (388) 51
23 (690) 14 (673) 87 21 (627) 80 8 (665) 22 130 (676) 22 26 (544) 20 27 (599) 20
25 (316) 16 (317) 96 43 (300) 40 126 (328) 31 37 (239) 31
47 (257) 28
61 (263) 21 89 (277) 23 dbp
27 (286)
71 (249)
18 (292) 93
58 (249) 96
41 (275) 62
74 (236) 55
35 (268)
106 (118)
88 (317) 33
110 (313) 19
79 (234) 68
139 (155) 18
98 (281) 25 137 (285) 25 iap
28 (173) 19 (173) 96 40 (138) 35 127 (163) 28 38 (159) 28 60 (86) 30 88 (99) 20 lef-6
29 (71) 20 (71) 93 39 (75) 52 128 (136) 32 39 (68) 31 17 (58) 28 16 (71) 26 —
31 (151) 23 (151) 97 29 (152) 72 48 (151) 67 145 (154) 75 47 (153) 54 68 (153) 58 sod
32 (181) 24 (182) 89 27 (205) 40 38 (404) 24 156 (285) 33 56 (221) 13
104 (396) 19
85 (232) 15
144 (409) 25
fgf
35 (77) 26 (77) 100 25 (93) 84 123 (80) 73 43 (150) 71 42 (114) 77 52 (77) 79 ubiquitin
36 (275) 27 (277) 92 24 (261) 55 120 (317) 34 44 (264) 30 45 (252) 13 55 (295) 20 39k (pp31)
37 (112) 28 (112) 97 23 (125) 49 119 (104) 36 45 (187) 44 46 (96) 29 56 (102) 29 lef-11
38 (216) 29 (217) 96 22 (209) 72 118 (261) 58 46 (247) 55 52 (207) 39 79 (225) 41
40 (401) 31 (399) 97 45 (399) 68 115 (400) 56 48 (390) 55 51 (386) 46 78 (394) 41 p47
46 (704) 37 (702) 93 50 (682) 75 57 (723) 29
114 (685) 29
131 (665) 45 30 (682) 52 149 (668) 43 odv-e66
50 (876) 39 (877) 98 54 (884) 69 112 (906) 64 51 (874) 60 109 (838) 49 148 (859) 49 lef-8
53 (139) 42 (139) 96 56 (146) 63 108 (137) 49 54 (142) 43 112 (139) 23 171 (139) 36
54 (365) 43 (365) 96 58 (378) 50 105 (346) 45 57 (332) 38 115 (311) 31 175 (323) 31 vp1054
61 (214) 49 (214) 97 64 (208) 72 98 (195) 59 63a (176) 31
63b (54) 53
100 (138) 38 140 (147) 36 fp
62 (516) 50 (490) 97 65 (489) 76 97 (495) 63 64 (496) 67 99 (494) 53 139 (493) 54 lef-9
65 (984) 53 (986) 96 70 (985) 62 93 (1063) 47 83 (1014) 45 93 (979) 33 132 (1098) 32 dna-poly.
66 (808) 54 (805) 93 71 (875) 28 92 (704) 23 82 (778) 22 94 (651) 16 133 (661) 15
67 (385) 55 (385) 92 72 (373) 40 91 (422) 28 81 (374) 30 95 (297) 20 134 (351) 15 lef-3
68 (192) 56 (134) 93 73 (131) 62 90 (133) 41 80 (128) 40 96 (128) 38 135 (120) 30
75 (133) 61 (133) 96 78 (130) 41 94 (129) 26 84 (128) 28 92 (145) 19 126 (145) 19
76 (84) 62 (85) 97 79 (84) 81 95 (85) 45 85 (86) 36 91 (81) 35 125 (85) 31
77 (379) 63 (379) 98 80 (374) 80 82 (372) 65 86 (378) 71 89 (346) 33 123 (373) 32 vlf-1
78 (109) 64 (110) 94 81 (105) 58 81 (127) 45 87 (113) 37 88 (89) 42 122 (103) 23
80 (409) 66 (403) 94 83 (367) 65 80 (331) 54 88 (323) 60 87 (283) 28 121 (290) 34 gp41
81 (233) 67 (234) 92 84 (218) 67 79 (240) 50 89 (219) 54 86 (191) 49 120 (187) 47
82 (180) 68 (181) 84 85 (155) 31 78 (196) 33 90 (223) 32 85 (139) 21 119 (161) 24
83 (847) 69 (839) 92 86 (819) 60 77 (813) 43 91 (864) 38 84 (533) 26 118 (741) 21 p91-capsid
89 (347) 72 (350) 95 90 (351) 59 75 (326) 42 92 (352) 42 79 (320) 29 111 (329) 27 p39-capsid
90 (464) 73 (465) 97 91 (457) 51 74 (466) 51 93 (485) 44 78 (432) 31 110 (447) 31 lef-4
92 (259) 75 (259) 97 93 (282) 75 73 (252) 55 94 (251) 47 76 (250) 33 101 (251) 36
93 (161) 76 (161) 99 94 (159) 71 72 (157) 46 95 (159) 46 75 (156) 32 100 (122) 33
94 (228) 77 (228) 91 95 (229) 62 71 (216) 50 96 (217) 45 74 (214) 36 99 (220) 35 odv-e25
95 (1221) 78 (1222) 96 96 (1223) 58 70 (1222) 44 97 (1218) 41 72 (1124) 24 98 (1159) 26 helicase-1
96 (173) 79 (182) 95 97 (172) 69 69 (170) 51 98 (173) 45 71 (161) 31 97 (157) 31
98 (320) 82 (320) 93 99 (313) 57 67 (300) 48 99 (322) 42 70 (340) 36 96 (301) 36
99 (265) 83 (265) 97 100 (263) 60 66 (279) 55 100 (278) 51 69 (247) 46 95 (245) 39 lef-5
00 (55) 84 (65) 80 101 (51) 73 65 (75) 65 101 (99) 56 67 (56) 34 94 (60) 38 p6.9
01 (361) 85 (362) 98 102 (354) 62 64 (388) 44 102 (381) 39 66 (366) 24 93 (372) 20
02 (122) 86 (123) 90 103 (112) 46 63 (106) 25 103 (121) 36 64 (96) 27 92 (120) 21
03 (387) 87 (387) 96 104 (411) 58 62 (375) 54 104 (389) 42 63 (377) 35 91 (372) 36
06 (61)/ 90 (249) 79 107 (256) 76 53 (222) 58 140 (246) 63 40 (206) 35 50 (272) 43
07 (110) 87 32 25 16
09 (390) 92 (391) 96 109 (390) 67 59 (356) 49 107 (366) 48 43 (414) 26 53 (353) 26
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7MINIREVIEWcific genes along with the conserved late promoter ele-
ment appears to be another defining feature of the bacu-
loviridae. An additional conserved gene, vlf-1, appears to
regulate very late gene transcription, has homology to
integrases, and may be involved in DNA processing
(McLachlin and Miller, 1994; Yang and Miller, 1998a,b,
1999) (Table 2). Another conserved gene, protein kinase
1 (pk-1), has homology to the catalytic domain of serine–
threonine–protein kinases (Bischoff and Slavicek, 1994;
Reilly and Guarino, 1994) and may influence very late
gene expression (Fan et al., 1996) (reviewed in O’Reilly,
1997).
Genes associated with virion structures
The virions of NPVs and GVs are similar in appearance
and therefore one would predict that all baculoviruses
may share a number of structural proteins. Fifteen struc-
tural protein genes are conserved in baculoviruses (Ta-
ble 2). These include a number of genes encoding cap-
sid-associated proteins (vp39 and vp91), ODV envelope
proteins (odv-e18, -e25 and -e56, and -e66), the DNA
binding protein p6.9, the tegument protein gp41 (Whitford
and Faulkner, 1992) that is also associated with BV pro-
duction (Olszewski and Miller, 1997b), and p74. p74 is
TABLE 2
Homologous ORFsd [orf No. (size
AcMNPV BmNPV OpMNPV SeMNPV
110 (56) 92a (59) 93 111 (57) 71 60 (59) 33
115 (204) 95 (204) 92 115 (205) 64 50 (214) 45
119 (530) 97 (527) 85 119 (529) 73 36 (526) 45
133 (419) 110 (420) 96 131 (424) 53 41 (413) 42
137 (94) 114 (70) 89 133 (92) 42 130 (88) 33
138 (645) 115 (645) 91 134 (644) 80 131 (653) 56
139 (449) 116 (451) 91 137 (455) 42 7 (390) 30
141 (261) 117 (261) 96 138 (245) 52 138 (244) 31
142 (477) 118 (476) 98 139 (484) 74 137 (460) 52
143 (62) 119 (101) 63 140 (85) 68 136 (80) 56
144 (290) 120 (290) 99 141 (297) 67 135 (281) 58
145 (77)
150 (99)
121 (95) 94
126 (115) 67
110 (94) 17
142 (95) 70
68 (161) 20
96 (113) 34
134 (92) 46
146 (201) 122 (201) 97 144 (197) 50 133 (200) 34
147 (582) 123 (584) 96 145 (560) 48 132 (714) 29
148 (376) 124 (375) 83 146 (374) 70 6 (371) 47
69 ORFS 68 ORFs [94] 70 ORFs [59] 70 ORFS [45]
a For references, see Table 1.
b The number for each orf from the genome sequence report is sho
c The total number of conserved genes (bottom line) differs between
conserved gene (e.g., iap), some genes have a frame shift in an orf in th
some genes may have a natural frame shift (e.g., Ac106/107) which re
d These data show the orf number, the size in amino acids, and the p
and the average per identity to AcMNPV for the orfs are shown in thessociated with occluded virions and is required for oral
nfectivity (Faulkner et al., 1997; Kuzio et al., 1989). An-
O
(ther conserved gene, vp1054, is required for AcMNPV
ucleocapsid formation (Olszewski and Miller, 1997a).
omologs of p10 have also been found in all the bacu-
ovirus genomes with GVs encoding multiple homologs
Table 4). p10 may be involved in the formation and
tability of polyhedra (Gross et al., 1994; Williams et al.,
989) and may influence cell lysis late in infection (van
ers et al., 1993).
Two virion structural genes, p80/p87-capsid and pe/
p34/calyx, are found only in NPVs (Table 3). P80/P87-
apsid of Ac/OpMNPV is a protein associated with both
DV and BV (Lu and Carstens, 1992; Mu¨ller et al., 1990)
Table 3). The PE/PP34/CALYX protein appears to be an
ntegral component of polyhedron envelope/calyx struc-
ure of NPVs (Gombart et al., 1989; Whitt and Manning,
988). Deletion of this gene results in OB that have an
rregular surface and occluded virions appear to be
eadily dislodged leaving rod-shaped pits (Bischoff and
lavicek, 1999; Gross et al., 1994). The lack of this gene
n GVs suggests that there may be a fundamental differ-
nce in the surface structure of GV and NPV occlusion
odies. Four AcMNPV genes that encode proteins asso-
iated with virion structures (orf1629, p24, ptp, and gp64)
re not conserved in baculovirus genomes (Table 3).
tinued
AcMNPV]
NameMNPV PxGV XcGV
(56) 26 41 (53) 33 51 (53) 29
(203) 53 29 (181) 38 32 (195) 35
(530) 46 7 (536) 36 84 (540) 32
(420) 37 106 (378) 36 145 (457) 34 alk-exo
(77) 24 2 (83) 19
21 (320) 21
50 (135) 15
5 (84) 30
19 (386) 22
83 (182) 35
p10
(672) 61 49 (578) 47 77 (710) 36 p74
(342) 27 120 (308) 21 180 (325) 21 me53
(258) 31 15 (216) 21 14 (229) 15 ie-0
(483) 49 14 (446) 32 13 (453) 30
(88) 48 13 (91) 52 12 (83) 42 odv-e18
(283) 50 80 (287) 29 112 (288) 15 odv-ec27
(92) 44
(94) 30
12 (98) 39
59 (79) 25
68 (66) 33
11 (99) 45/36
20 (91) 29/28
87 (164) 29/30
105 (91) 28/30
ac145/150 group
(208) 31 11 (180) 25 10 (196) 24
(566) 31 10 (393) 15 9 (484) 14 ie-1
(356) 57 16 (351) 43 15 (353) 37 odv-e56
RFs [44] 71 ORFs [33] 72 ORFs [31]
ng with the size.
of the baculoviruses because some viruses have multiple copies of a
strainn sequenced (e.g., the Ac61 homolog [fp gene] in LdMNPV), and
the combination of two orfs into one in the other viruses.
ages identity to the AcMNPV homologous orf. The total number of orfs
row of the table.—Con
) %ID to
Ld
106
143
155
157
41
27
23
21
20
19
18
17
30
16
15
14
70 O
wn alo
some
e virus
sults inRF1629 is found in all baculoviruses except PxGV
Hashimoto et al., 2000). It is associated with the basal
Rmple s
d ich has
8 MINIREVIEWend of nucleocapsids (Russell et al., 1997; Vialard and
Richardson, 1993) and is essential for AcMNPV viability
(Kitts and Possee, 1993). It is poorly conserved and
therefore a homolog may be present in the PxGV ge-
nome, but is not readily detectable using current com-
puter programs. The roles of p24 and ptp in virion struc-
ture have not been extensively investigated.
Although gp64 is the envelope fusion protein of bud-
ded virus for some NPVs including AcMNPV, BmNPV,
T
Selected Homologs
Conserved g
In seven baculovirus
eplication genes ie-1 lef-1 lef-2
dna-pol hel-1 lef-3
Transcription-specific genes lef-4 lef-5 lef-6
lef-8 lef-9 lef-1
39k p47 vlf-1
Structural protein genes polyhedrin/granulin p10
odv-e18 odv-e25 odv
odv-e56 odv-e66 p6.9
p74 p39-capsid p91
gp41 vp1054 pk-1
Ld130
Gene homologs that may
affect host metbolism
fgf
ubiquitin sod iap
Other functional genes dbp alk-exo ie-0
fp
a The genes that are unique to GVs are not shown because the sa
escribed in Hashimoto et al. (2000) and include 25 genes, one of wh
T
Repea
AcMNPV Ac145/150 (145, 150)
BmNPV Ac145/150 (121, 126)
OpMNPV Ac145/150 (110, 142)
ctl (30, 136)
SeMNPV Ac145/150 (68, 96, 134)
p26 (87, 129)
LdMNPV Ac145/150 (17, 30)
enhancin (65, 160)
ctl (66, 149)
rnr (120, 147)
PxGV Ac145/150 (12, 59, 68)
fgf (56, 104)
XcGV Ac145/150 (11, 20, 87, 105)
bro (60, 62, 76, 109, 114, 130, 131, 159)
CpGV 16L (17, 18)a Gene names and orf numbers from the primary publication are shown (sand OpMNPV (Blissard and Rohrmann, 1989; Whitford et
al., 1989), it is absent in the genomes of SeMNPV (Ijkel et
al., 1999), LdMNPV (Kuzio et al., 1999), and two GVs,
PxGV (Hashimoto et al., 2000) and XcGV (Hayakawa et
al., 1999). In LdMNPV a low-pH activated envelope fusion
protein called ld130 has been characterized. It is found in
the membranes of infected cells, is associated with bud-
ded virions, and is capable of inducing cell fusion when
transfected into uninfected cells and subjected to low pH
racterized Genesa
Unique VariableIn five NPVs
hcf-1(Ac) ie-2 lef-7
PCNA pe38
hel-2 dna-lig
rib.red.1 dutpase
rib.red.2
lef-10 lef-12
p80/p87-capsid orf1629 p24
pe/pp34/calyx ptp gp64
enhancin
arif-1
egt
p35 ctl
pkip-1 pnk/pn(ac) chitinase cathepsin
bro
ize is so small and they are not well characterized. They have been
homology to metalloproteinases.
nesa
(27, 71)
(18, 58) bro (22, 80, 81, 131, 132)
(35, 41, 74, 105) bro (67, 68, 116)
(9, 10)
(88, 110) odv-e66 (54, 114)
(79, 139) dbp (37, 47)
(32, 33, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 112, 113, 114, 115, 146, 150, 153, 154, 161)
151/162 (151, 162) Ld34/163 (34, 163)
0 (2, 21, 50) CpGV 16L (20, 23)
0 (5, 19, 83) enhancin (150, 152, 154, 166)
rep1 (22, 61, 73, 155, 161) xcrep2 (59, 138)
(85, 144)ABLE 3
of Cha
enes
1
-ec27
-capsidABLE 4
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iap
iap
iap
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9MINIREVIEW(Pearson et al., 2000). Similar results were reported for
he LD130 homolog in SeMNPV (IJkel et al., 2000). Sur-
risingly, homologs of ld130 are found in all baculovirus
enomes sequenced including those containing gp64. It
as been suggested that homologs of ld130 may have
een a primordial envelope fusion protein whose fusion
unction was displaced by gp64, but the gene was re-
ained because it is required for other essential functions
Pearson et al., 2000). Ld130 and its homologs appear to
ave sequence homology to the envelope genes of some
epidopteran and dipteran retrotransposons (Rohrmann,
npublished).
onserved genes that may affect host cell processes
NPVs possess a single ORF showing homology to
ibroblast growth factor (fgf), whereas the two GVs each
ave two homologs (Hashimoto et al., 2000; Hayakawa et
l., 1999). In Drosophila, a homolog of FGF is required for
racheal branching (Sutherland et al., 1996). The expres-
ion of the baculovirus FGF homolog may facilitate the
nfection of tracheal cells which are conduits for the
stablishment of systemic AcMNPV infection (Engelhard
t al., 1994). Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is an enzyme
hat catalyzes the dismutation of the superoxide radical
2
2 into H2O2 and O2. SOD is relatively well conserved
etween NPVs and GVs (;53% amino acid sequence
dentity). However, deletion of sod from AcMNPV did not
ppear to affect viral replication (Tomalski et al., 1991).
biquitin, which principally acts as a signal for degrada-
ion of proteins, is found in all the sequenced baculovirus
enomes and at 65% amino acid sequence identity be-
ween the most distant baculoviruses makes it the most
onserved baculovirus gene. It has been suggested that
he AcMNPV ubiquitin may block the elimination of oth-
rwise short-lived proteins by the host degradative path-
ay (Haas et al., 1996).
A homolog of arif-1, which is involved in the sequential
rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton, is found only in
NPVs (Roncarati and Knebel-Morsdorf, 1997). It may con-
tribute to the morphological differences between NPV
and GV infected cells. Another difference is that only
XcGV lacks a homolog of ecdysteroid UDP-glucosyl-
transferase (egt) (Hayakawa et al., 1999). EGT sup-
presses host molting by catalyzing the conjugation of
ecdysteroids with UDP-glucose (O’Reilly and Miller,
1989).
Inhibitors of apoptosis
Although OpMNPV, SeMNPV, LdMNPV, PxGV, and
XcGV lack a homolog of the apoptotic inhibitor p35 found
in AcMNPV, members of the inhibitor of apoptosis (iap)
gene family are present in the genomes of all the se-
quenced genomes. In two instances, Cydia pomonella
GV (CpGV) (Crook et al., 1993) and OpMNPV (Birnbaum
t
vet al., 1994), iap homologs, have been demonstrated to
be capable of blocking apoptosis induced by AcMNPV
infection. Whereas PxGV and XcGV have only one iap
homolog, multiple copies of iap genes are found in NPV
genomes (e.g., see Ahrens et al., 1997). However, the
antiapoptotic activity of some of these iap genes has not
been demonstrated suggesting that they may have an-
other function (Griffiths et al., 1999).
REPEATED GENES
One of the major questions that arose with the initial
characterization of baculovirus genomes was the source
for the high degree of variability in genome size. At over
160 kb, two baculovirus genomes (LdMNPV, 161 kb and
XcGV, 178 kb) are substantially larger than those from
other baculoviruses. A major contributor to larger ge-
nomes is the increased size of repeated gene families
with the two largest viruses each containing over 30
different repeated genes (Fig. 3B, Table 4). In XcGV, the
30 repeated genes account for 37.5 kb or 20% of the
genome. Similarly LdMNPV contains 32 repeated genes
that account for 27.5 kb or 17% of the genome. In the
other viruses repeated genes contribute much less to
genome size, varying from about 6% in PxGV to 2% in
AcMNPV. The repeated genes contributing to each ge-
nome are significantly different. XcGV has four variants of
a very large gene called enhancin, which may influence
viral infectivity (Hashimoto et al., 1991). The enhancin
enes encode predicted proteins of over 800 amino
cids and together account for over 10 kb of the XcGV
enome (Table 4). In contrast, with the exception of
dMNPV which encodes two copies of enhancin, it is not
resent in the other viruses. The most highly repeated
ene family, called baculovirus repeated ORF (bro)
enes, are present in one (AcMNPV) to 17 copies (LdM-
PV), but are not present in SeMNPV or PxGV. In Bombyx
ori NPV (BmNPV), BRO proteins bind nucleic acids
Zemskov et al. 2000). Overall, amplification of genes
ppears to make a major contribution to the largest
aculovirus genomes.
Homologs of Ac145/150, which is of unknown function
ut have a pattern of six cysteines present in chitin
inding proteins, are present in two to four copies in all
he sequenced baculovirus genomes. Homologs of iap
enes are present in all seven baculoviruses. However,
hey are present as multiple copies in NPVs (e.g., four in
pMNPV), but only single copies in PxGV and XcGV (see
bove). In addition to the genes described above, there
re two copies of a conotoxin-like (ctl) gene in OpMNPV
nd LdMNPV, single copies in AcMNPV and XcGV. Ho-
ologs of ctl are not present n PxGV or SeMNPV. Dele-ion of the AcMNPV ctl gene did not appear to affect the
iral replication (Eldridge et al., 1992).
BB
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The phylogenetic relatedness of baculovirus ORFs
that are present in all the sequenced genomes was
examined. ORFs with differing degrees of conservation
and also concatenates of several contiguous ORFs were
used in these analyses and the significance of the trees
was assessed using bootstrap analyses. A representa-
tive tree derived from a major capsid protein (VP39-
AcMNPV ORF89) is shown in Fig. 4. All of the phyloge-
netic trees were similar in the separation of the GVs and
NPVs into distinct branches as has been predicted from
occlusion body morphology. In addition, BmNPV and
AcMNPV invariably showed a high degree of relatedness
and were located on a branch with OpMNPV. LdMNPV
and SeMNPV most commonly formed a separate branch
on the NPV limb, although the significance of this branch
as determined from the bootstrap analysis, was more
variable than the other branches. The pattern of relation-
ships is similar to that described by molecular analyses
in a number of other reports (Bulach et al., 1999; Hu et al.,
1998; Hyink et al., 1998; Zanotto, 1992).
Although GVs and NPVs show relatedness in gene
content and organization (Table 2), they are clearly dis-
tinct lineages. The NPV genomes contain 15 conserved
genes absent in the two GV genomes, whereas there are
25 genes that are unique to the two GVs (Hashimoto et
al., 2000).
SUMMARY
With the completion of the genome sequences of a
number of highly diverse lepidopteran baculoviruses in-
FIG. 4. Baculovirus phylogeny based on the major capsid protein.
The sequences of Ac89 (vp39-capsid) and its homologs were deter-
mined using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994) and TREEVIEW (Page,
1996). Numbers are values determined by bootstrap analyses. For
references, see Table 1.cluding five NPVs and two GVs, patterns of genome
organization and structure are emerging. The circular,supercoiled, double-stranded DNA genomes are punc-
tuated by sets of homologous regions, which likely play
a major role as enhancers of transcription, replication
origins, and genome processing signals. These studies
have also revealed a set of 67 genes that are shared
between all these viruses. Sixteen of these genes are
likely involved in replication and transcription (six repli-
cation, eight late transcription-specific, and vlf-1 and al-
kaline nuclease) and comprise almost 25% of the con-
served genes (Table 3). Another major group of genes is
those associated with virion structure. These also com-
prise almost 25% of the conserved genes (Table 3). A
number of other genes are also common to baculovirus
genomes including homologs of sod, fgf, and ubiquitin
suggesting common patterns of interaction with host
cells. These viruses have much in common, but they also
encode a great variety of genes, either unique to each
virus or shared with a subset of the other baculoviruses.
The accumulation of sequence data has revealed a
wealth of information concerning the extent of variation
and conservation of baculovirus genomes. With this ba-
sic information, we can now attempt to understand how
these different combinations of genes influence features
of infection such as the range of hosts and tissues
infected, the extent of dependence on and interaction
with host enzymes, and the efficiency of replication.
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